European Hospital Shadowing for Pre-Health Students

Dear Advisors,

Greetings from the Atlantis Project (AP)! Located in Spain and Portugal, the AP offers internship opportunities for aspiring health professionals to shadow doctors in European government-run hospitals. AP programs provide students with approximately 25 hours per week shadowing doctors, opportunities to give back to the local communities, and immersion in Spanish or Portuguese culture, all while abiding by high ethical standards.

Although several of our sites and sessions are beginning to fill up, there are still options available for summer 2015 programs in both Spain and Portugal if students Apply Now!

It was wonderful being able to meet many of you at the NAAHP national conference in San Francisco earlier last year, and we look forward to meeting you at the upcoming regional conferences!

Learn more at Atlantis-Project.org, and check out our videos featuring alumni perspectives.

Questions about AP programs? Contact us and we will be happy to help out!
Student? Sign up for AP student emails. Advisor? Sign up for the advisor e-newsletter!